Pathophysiology and genetics of metabolic bone disorders characterized by increased bone turnover.
Bone is the most important supportive tissue in the human body, and in order to maintain its integrity, it is continuously renewed by a process called "remodeling". Paget's disease of bone (PDB), familial expansile osteolysis (FEO), expansile skeletal hyperphosphatasia (ESH), early-onset Paget's disease of bone (EOPDB), and juvenile Paget's disease (JPD) are all metabolic bone disorders characterized by accelerated bone remodeling. Histological studies have shown that bone-resorbing osteoclasts are the primary disease-causing cells in these disorders. In this review, we provide an overview of the clinical differences between diseases with increased bone turnover. Our main focus is on Paget's disease because this is, by far, the most common form of this type of disease. Molecular genetic studies of these disorders have revealed key players in bone remodeling and have provided further insights in signal transduction in osteoclasts. Moreover, a syndromal form of PDB has been characterized in which PDB is associated with inclusion body myopathy and frontotemporal dementia, pointing toward similar biological pathways in osteoclasts, muscle, and brain cells. However, several additional genes underlying conditions with increased bone turnover remain to be identified.